
Henry Mills Info 
 
 CLARK & PAGE CASTING INC 
  
Please submit qualified performers, without regard to disability, race, age, color,national 
origin, ethnic origin, or any other basis prohibited by law unless otherwise specifically 
indicated. 
  
[HENRY MILLS] Male. Late 30's to early 40's. Henry works under the radar for a crematorium. 
A sweet faced man but something in his character allows him to participate in nefarious 
undertakings. Please submit all races and ethnicities. Gust Star. 
 

[DR. KEATING] Male. 30s to 50s. Open Ethnicity. We are specifically looking for someone who 
is European, preferably with an accent. Or African/French ... A hard working man who suffered 
an unfortunate professional set back. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[OSCAR] Male. Late 20s, Early 30s. Open Ethnicity. Street smart and savvy. He is not a 
stranger to the police. He is well versed in criminology and isn't intimidated by the cops.  A 
courier of sorts by trade. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[MS. RIVERA] Female. 30s. 40s. Open Ethnicity. She is corporate and intelligent. A career 
woman. She is helpful but professional. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[COUNCILMAN/WOMAN RICHARDS] Male/Female. 40s to Early 60s Open Ethnicity. He/She is 
at an event and is pleased and happy to meet John and Maldonado. Professional, upstanding 
citizen. Co-Star (Principal Role). 

 

[AMELIA] Female. Open Ethnicity. 40s. 50s. Working-Class but hard working and sweet. She 
loves her daughter and wants to be there for her wedding. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[CORONER] Male/Female. Open Ethnicity. 30s. to 50s. We are looking for someone interesting 
as this role could recur if we find the right person. Co-Star (Principal). 

 

[LEONARD LI] Male. Asian. Mid 40s to Early 50s. He is thin and wiry. At first you get the sense 
that he is a bad guy but really he is in deep trouble and needs help. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[MRS LI] Female. Asian. Late 60s to  Mid 70s. We are seeking an actor who speaks Mandarin 
or Cantonese. She is devastated that her son is missing. She speaks to a detective with the 



aide of a translator. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[DOCTOR] Male. Open Ethnicity. 30s. 40s. He is calm, professional and helpful when a 
distraught patient pushes his way into the ER. Co-Star (Large Principal). 

 

[JACINTA] Female. Mid to Late 20s. Very pretty. She is Ms. Rivera's assistant. She flirts with 
John as she delivers a case file. Co-Star (Actor Role but searching for the right actor, we will 
pay Principal Rates for the right performer). 

 

[MIDDLE AGED MAN] Late 40s to Mid 50s. Open Ethnicity. He is still fit and healthy. He is 
distraught as he is waiting for a transplant that might not come. He worries that it maybe too 
late. Co-Star (Principal). 

 

[MARLA] Late 40s to Mid 50s. Open Ethnicity. She tries to calm her husband as they wait for 
news ...Co-Star (Principal). 

 

[OLDER MAN] Late 60s, 70s. Open Ethnicity. Upset, he waits for someone who doesn't come. 
Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[ASIAN WOMAN] 40s. She gets out of a cab on her cell phone. She is looking for someone. 
There is a bit of panic in her voice. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[EMT] Male/Female. 30s. Open Ethnicity. He/She advised Valerie about a patient who recently 
had a heart-attack. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[FEMALE DOCTOR] 30s. South Asian. She can have an accent. He advised a patient on his 
medical condition via telecom. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[E.R. NURSE] Female. 40s. Open Ethnicity. She brushes off a patient who asks for help. Co-
Star (Actor). 

 

[E.R. PATIENT] Male. 30s. He is upset that his conference with the doctor has ended. He asks 



a nurse for help. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[O.R. NURSE] Female. Open Ethnicity. 30s. She is miffed when someone bursts into the 
surgery contaminating the room. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[ANESTHESIOLOGIST] Male. 40s.50s. Open Ethnicity. He is accidentally shot in the arm but 
proclaims that he is alright. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[UNIFORM OFFICER] Male. 30s. Open Ethnicity. He advised John on a case. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[RECEPTIONIST] Female. 20s. Open Ethnicity. Attractive. She is a bit panicked when the 
police ask to speak with her boss. Co-Star (Actor). 

 

[FEMALE TACTICAL OFFICER] 30s. Open Ethnicity. She tries to help a woman who is full panic 
mode. Co-Star (Actor). 

 
  


